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Pres*idenfial Cand*ldates Speak Out
Editor's Note: Mike Healey and Clenton Richardson have been selected
by the student body to face each
other in the Presidential run-off next
Thursday. Trap reporter Sue Egge had
the opportunity to interview both of
them separately and ask them their
views, thoughts, and belief's regarding campus affairs, below is the text
of those interviews.

their priorities annd opinions are
similar. On issues such as the role fo
media in ASUPS, the future of sorority chapter rooms in the SUB, and
ASUPS Programs, however, they are
opposed.
Healey said he was campaigning
because "1 am by far the best one
for the job. The students here
deserve a good leader." he said,
"and I think I fit that role."
Richasrdson said that he was the
best man for the job because. "I'm
an articulate, experienced
spokesman who has worked well
with the trustees, administration,
faculty, and the students of this
university for three years."
Not only are there two "best candidates" in this race, they both
agree that lack of communication
has been and currently is the biggest
problem in ASUPS. Consequently,
improving communications is the
primary goal of both the candidates.
Richardson proposes to facilitate
student communciation with
trustees through the continuation of
his "Adopt a Trustee" program. This
program involves students meeting
informally with trustees and discussing their beliefs and concerns about
the university.
While Healey also feels that the
most important aspect of the
presidency is to "communicate with
all parties (trustees administration,
faculty and students) involved," he

"Why are you running for ASUPS
President?"
By Sue We
"Because I'm the best man for the
job." answered both Mike Healey
and Clenton Richardson in separate
interviews with a Trail reporter
yesterday. Richardson and Healey
may be competitors in next week's
Presidential election, but many of

Academic
Clarif ication
By John Bain
The Academic Standards Committee, after reviewing the present relationship between faculty advisor
and student advisee, has prepared a
statement which they hope will
"clarify the advising system" here at
UPS.
The procedures outlined in this
statement were primarily designed
says the committee to meet three
goals. These being: 1)to recognize
the nature of the advising relationship changes in the course of a student's education at the University.
The Standards Committee saw this
relationship characterized by a
decreasing emphasis on scheduling
for the student, while at the same
time increasing the emphasis on
long term concerns such as career
and academic objectives. 2) to
clarify the roles of freshman advisors and incoming students by
spreading critical information which
should be disseminated before
classes begin. 3) to focus on the
development of increasing student
responsibility for scheduling decisions.
The manner in which the
Academic Standards Committee
plans to carry out their intent is encompassed in the following proposal, as yet unvoted on by the
faculty senate. Under this proposal
Freshman advisors, either prior to or
during the course of Orientation
Week would be informed of their
responsibilities to their advisees by
the Director of Advising. As outlined

by the committee these responsibilities include: a) advising relative
to the core. b) to help students identify areas of interest, strength and
weakness. c) to guide a student to a
new advisor when an area of major
interest has been identified.
d) to keep in contact with advisees
throughout the year.
In addition to this information
given to Freshmen advisors, transfer
students and new Freshmen would
be given the following informations
by the office of Academic Advising
at an appropriate meeting during
orientation week: a) their responsibility and opportunity for finding
an advisor suitable to their major interests. b) their responsibility in
meeting with and obtaining the advisor's signature on registration
forms, etc. c) their responsibility in
reading and understanding the
catalog and academic handbook. d)
the role and responsibility of the
freshmen advisor. e) the supporting
resources ... available on and off campus. f) the students are responsible
to contact their advisors when problems arise.
Also included in this proposal is
the requirement of an advisor's
signature on all preregistration/registration/add-drop
forms for freshmen, sophomores,
and first semester transfer students.
Other students while encouraged to
hae their advisor's signature on
these forms would have the option
of signing their own name in the advisor's signature block.

-

placed more emphasis on improving
the communications within the
ASUPS organization and between
ASUPS and the students. If elected,
he plans to supplement the senate
liason program by personally visiting
each living group at least once.
Some of the viewpoints Healey
and Richardson are communicating i
their campaigns, differ. Richardson's
adamantly opposed to moving
sorority chapter rooms out of the
SUB and into dorm, while Healey
thinks that it is a valid proposal
worth considering.
Healey forsees having more
money to spend on those ASUPS
c;ubs and programs which prove
their worth. Richardson would like
to see the program directors get
more money for what they do, but is
satisfied with the programs as they
are.
"1 view the medias (sic) as a direct
extension of ASUPS and the university," stated Richardson, expressing a
point in which the presidential
aspirants differ. Healey, however,
feels that the media should be kept
separate from direct ASUPS influence.
"My underlying philosophy for
ASUPS is teamwork," responded
Healey, "It hasn't been, and ins't
here." Although he has the "highest
regard" for the present administraPlease Turn to Page 3

ASUPS Presidential
Primary Election
Returns
Mike Healey .................................
R.E Clenton Richardson ....................... 191
Congratulations to Kurt Watkins for his efforts.

Speci*al Electi*on Issue
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To the Editor:
As an objective observer of
ASUPS student government, I feel it
is my duty to report on an outstanding candidate for ASUPS President:
Mike Healy.
This is Mike's first year at UPS, but
what might seem a detriment is a
plus, yielding outside objectivity
and a unique perspective towards
our Student Government. His past
experience proves his ability to perform; as former student body President of Highline Community College, he was faced with a situation
similar to UPS's - rising student
body fees, increasing costs and cornpeteing interests for limited
resources. Balancing these conflicting goals demands fair and responsible allocation, Mike developed a
philosophy at HCC, "Make the
money benefit the people that put it
there, the students." With that
philosophy intact, we can only
benefit from Healy's past.
Also important are Mike's accomplishments within less than a
year at UPS. His first bid for student
government led to defeat, campaigning for Senate. It's safe to say
that lack of recognition was his
demise, not qualifications. Healy's
appointment to the Governance
Committee and his subsequent election as Chairman placed him in
touch with Senate, dutifully advising
and internreting on auestions of
Constitutionality. Hisinvolvementled
to the December b special election,
where his guidance enacted fundamental changes; changes that
have eliminated discrepencies and
renewed the original purpose of the
Constitution as a clear and concise
model for ASUPS.

The President of ASUPS interacts
with the administration, faculty, and
Board of Trustees, therefore it is
essential that he is knowledgeable,
dedicated and concerned representative; a person that never forgets
his constituents. Mike Healy fills
that role. The actions of the President have profound effects upon the
student body. There is little room for
carelessness or neglect, whether it
be President Phibbs and a Board of
Trustee's meeting, Faculty Senate
and the Winterim proposals or the
ASUPS budget and Hui-O-Hawaii.
Mike Healy has displayed understanding of student government's role
and function, along with the leadership qualities necessary for success.
ASUPS has a long way to go, with
budget problems still impending, the
election process and discrepencies
in the By-laws. The position requires
experience, Mike has dealt with
these problems and succeeded.
If you have doubts, as surely you
do, please ask questions of Mike. I
think you will find he possesses
many desirable attributes; attributes
that will lead to a conclusion similar
to mine: Mike Healy would be a
good President.
Thank You,
Greg Murphy
Senator-At-Large

Dear Editor and Fellow Students:
I was much dismayed to learn via
a recent Seattle Times Erik Lacitis
column that the paragon of virtue
and liberalism, the University of
Puget Sound, had financed
Watergate burgler C. Gordon Liddy
to the tune of $5,000.00 with an in-
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vitation to assault the UPS and
Tacoma community with his particularly warped version of reality.
From so far away, it is impossible to
evaluate the situation clearly and I
certainly hesitate to believe that my
collegues were "charmed" by such a
man. Yet the simple fact of Liddy's
having been invited is bad enough.
Why must we encourage the actions
and attitudes of such a man, rewarding his crimes with the rich repast
of wealth and the accolades of a
willing audience. One has to wonder
at the fact that we could have
financed a semester and a half of
education for someone at the cost of
financing the crimes of Mr. Liddy.
Certainly there would have been
many ways to provide the community with more nutriment for its
money.
In response to a complaint like
mine, someone once suggested that
America was a free society and, as
such, would have to give hearing
even to Adolf Hitler were he alive
and tramping the lecture circuit. I
find this reasoning rather debatable.
Even if it were valid one would most
certainly have to balk at devoting so
many resources to detriment when
they could be used so much more
productively.
Disenchanted Yours,
Steven A. Harvey
I have been approached by many
students regarding my withdrawal
from the ASUPS presidential election. To clear up any questions, here
are my reasons; 1) The possibility of
my academic standing suffering d e
to the presidential responsibility,
u
and 2) a decadence in my effectiveness as a Resident Assistant. I decided that it would be better to disappoint a few people now, then disappoint the entire student body if
elected, by doing a poor job. I will
retain my seat on the ASUPS senate
and continue to work for the

Dear Paul:

To The Editor:
My name is Marc Alford. I am a
new candidate for one of five positions on the ASUPS senate and am
running as a "write-in" candidate.
After following all of the candidates around the dorms on
Wednesday March 3, during one of
the "Meet the Candidates Nights,"
and asking many questions, I was
quite surprised to find that some of
the candidates are simply not
prepared to take on the responsibility that the senate position entails. I
feel quite strongly that I am a much
better candidate for the senate position and that is precisely why I am
running.
Now, as to why I am a better cand idate:
First of all, at the "Meet the Candidates Night," I found that many
candidates have not had any experience working on ASUPS government committees. It was quite
shocking to realize that these people
who were running to represent me
and my opinions had not even worked in the ASUPS government process. From the start of this school
year I have served as an active
member of the Elections Committee

students for UPS there.
I do have concerns over the manner that certain campaigns are being
run. In the past ASUPS elections
have been elections of individuals,
not of signs and campaigns. I fear
that while there might not have any
clear violations of the election regulations, I feel that there has been a
breach of the spirit of the past. A
person should not be elected solely
because they are willing to spend
the maximum amount of money or
due to their family connections.
While these events did not individually remove me from the race,
collectively they made me think
twice about the position. I have
become quite disillusioned about
politics on this campus and the consequences that loom. Perhaps I'm
too nice of a person, but I'm not one
to engage in arm-twisting or smeer
campaigning, but maybe that is what
some of the candidates perceive as
the only way to get into office. If
that is true, do we really need, and
want those individuals in executive
positions?
Respectfu ly,
John R. Maltman
The student government elections
are coming up. The candidates are
on the campaign trail, right now.
They are making speeches, buying
new wardrobes, wearing halos, and
regularly combing their hair and
brushing their pearly whites. The
candidate that hasn't promised you
free tuition has decided not to run.
Take a close look at these
"superstudents." Pick out the most
articulate ones, (BEST B.S.ers), along
with the best dressed and most charming. Set these people aside. Now,
vote from the rest of them.
Dennis Daugs
and have learned much about the
governmental process at UPS. I have
spent time working on issues which
have arisen on this committee along
with many current senators as well
as the current Executive Vice President. The experience which I have
gained from working on this committee shall prove vital should you elect
me.
Secondly, I feel that I am a better
candidate, ready to fill a position on
the ASUPS senate bacause of my attitude of assertiveness in dealing
with the issues that will affect you.
To go through the motions of being a
senator is something you can count
me out of. The kind of person I
believe you want for ASUPS senator
is one who will dive wholeheartedly
into his job and make things happen.
I will do all I can to fit this description.
I challenge all of you to come to
the Candidate Debate next week, to
find out for yourself whether or not I
do mean business. Let me remind
you that since I have decided to run
for senator after the campaigning
has started my name will not appear
on the ballot. If you decide to support me in the final election you
must "write in" Mark Alford on the
ballot. If you have any questions
please contact me at Smith Hall
room 213, ext. 4573.

Counseling Center Teaches
Skills"
By Deborah Holloway
Do you find initiating conversations with strangers in the SUB
cafeteria awkward and difficult? Do
you have trouble making eyecontact with your professor while
asking him about a grade? If you do
feel uncomfortable with these and
other "social skills," it might startle
you to realize that you're not alone.
In fact, I think that it is a majority
rather than a minority of us who frequently feel the familiar constriction
in the stomach or despairingly sense
the reddening of our faces when
forced to deal with people in some
everyday experiences.
Although there are no magic formulas which one can invoke to
become instantly dynamic and
outgoing, there are some definite,
step-by-step procedures through
which one can develop a greater
feeling of confidence when dealing
with society. A five-part workshop
sponsored by the UPS counselling
center is discussing and practicing
these very procedures. The
workshop began Feb. 23, and will be
continuing every Tuesday evening at
7 pm until March 23. Building upon
the two past evenings of "Turning
Shyness into Smoothness," and
"Making Contact," upcoming
discussions will be centered upon,
"Making Conversation," "Expressing
Yourself with Ease," and ending with
"Putting it all together."
Each evening is begun with a
slide-sound presentation in which
specific methods of developing

"social skills" are portrayed. Following the presentation is a very loose,
informal discussion led by Robert
Stremba, director of the Counselling
Center, and a graduate student
working for her masters in counselling, Nona Cole. This is a time for
students to express their attitudes
toward and problems with overcoming shyness.
I had the opportunity to attend
the second of these mini-workshops
last Tuesday evening which was entitled, "Making Contact." I found
the filmstrip very helpful, suggesting
a practical and feasible plan for
becoming comfortable with initiating interaction with both
strangers and friends. But what impressed me even more was the incredible honesty of the conversation
that followed. It struck me as rather
ironic that those who stated they felt
extremely uncomfortable starting
and maintaining meaningful conversations were in fact being, at that
moment, more open and outgoing
than most "social-butterflies" ever
can be. The members of the group
were very supportive of each other listening attentively and then offer ing suggestions and advice.
I encourage anyone who feels
they would like to enhance their
"social skills" to take the first step
by attending the next three of these
workshops. They are a unique opportunity to learn about yourself and
others in a relaxed no-pressure atmosphere.

Candidates On the
Issues
Continued from Page 1
tion, Healey plans to do more just
plain "talking with people," and
general promotion of the university.
Richardson sees ASUPS as "an
organization both of and for the
students, which allows learning in
addition to the classroom, and an
unlimited means, of interaction with
other students and the community."
His secondary goals include working
with the trustees to reemphasize and
prioritize the need for new occupational and physical therapy
buildings, as well as SUB renovations.
Although Richardson and Healey
each said that they were the most
qualified for the job because they
were more "experienced," both have
different backgrounds."
"I've been here three years," said
Richardson, "that has enabled me to
gain a strong and firm grasp of the
complexities and intricacies of student concerns and needs as well as
the philosophies of the administration and faculty." In the past years
he has held the following positions:
tour guide coordinator, KUPS Production Manager and General
Manager, Tamanawas Ad Sales
Manager, Board of Student Communications, ASUPS Elections committee, Student Life and Values
(Trustee Committee), and Student
Phone a Thon director.
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"Social

"Contrary to what another candidate is saying, I am the most experienced," said Healey. As President of the student body at Highline
Community College last year, he
fulfilled many of the same duties
and responsibilities as the ASUPS
President does, commented Healey.
He has also been Chairman of the
Governance Committee on campus,
and has attended all but four of this
year's senate meetings. "I have not
seen the same interest by any other
candidate." he remarked.
Both Richardson and Healey are
candidates who want very much to
provide future direction and leader ship to ASUPS. Healey sees a student leader as "a person who is able
to get a grasp on what the majority
of students really want and represent that point of view to the decision making bodies of the
university.'
"Leadership at UPS," stated
Richardson, "is a process of sharing,
motivating, and directing the beliefs
and priorities of the student, to and
with those who are capable of dealing with student concerns.

Energy Savels Reap Bondi&
University energy costs for natural
gas and electricity will likely exceed
one-half million dollars this year.
Because natural gas and electricity
rates are increasing continually, we
must conserve energy now and in
the future.
Current conservation efforts have
shown some success. Several projects warrant special mention at this
time.
First, Energy Use Incentive programs in residence halls and Union
Avenue houses have resulted in
energy savings and have rewarded
those residents who do a good job of
conserving energy. A $100 award
(deposited to dorm funds) is given
each month to the dorm which saves
the greatest amount of energy that
month compared use for the same
month over the past several years. A
$25 monthly award is issued on the
same basis to the Union Avenue
house saving the greatest amount of
energy. Dorm awards are greater
than Union Avenue awards because
energy costs and occupancies are
greater in dorms.
Residence hall award winners thus
far have been Todd Hall Schiff Hall
Harrington Hall and Todd Hall for
monthly energy savings of 13%,
24%, 7% and 21%, respectively.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity has won the

-

-

Union Avenue award three times for
monthly energy savings of 26%,
45% and 40%. The November monthly award was issued to Sigma Nu
fraternity for a 48% savings.
A second conservation effort involves the elimination of unnecessary lighting in academic
buildings. A number of lights have
been disconnected in over-lighted
areas by Plant Department personnel. This will result in an annual electricity cost savings (at today's rates)
of about $5,000.
A third conservation effort pertains to a special service of the Plant
Department to all University rental
house occupants. Plant Department
obtained at no cost from the City of
Tacoma insulated blankets for rental house water heaters. This will
help reduce utility costs. In addition
the city will give a $7.50 credit on
the next elecrtical bill paid by rental
occupants as a reward for obtaining
and using an energy saving device.
Students living in houses not owned
by the University can make similar
arrangements directly with the City.
Energy savings efforts such as
those cited in this article will save
students dollars. The continued
assistance of faculty, staff and
students with conservation programs is essential.

Dean Dodson Discusses PH.D
TI iesis
Dr. David Dodson, Dean of
Students at UPS, will be sponsored
by Alethiea to discuss his views on
philosopher David Hume.
The talk will take place on Tuesday, March 16, at 7 pm in McIntyre
room 308. An informal discussion
with Dr. Dodson will follow his talk.
The topic is an outgrowth of Dr.
Dodson's Ph.D. thesis, completed at
the University of California at
Berkeley. The presentation is entitled The Influence of David Hume's

Purple Peroration: An Alternative
View of the Development of 19th
Century Philosophy. Dr. Dodson offers the following synopsis.

"The ØOpUlàf

Hume's place in the history of
philosophy is that he advanced the
empirical philosophy of Berkeley
and Locke to its ultimate logical and
profoundly skeptical conclusion.
Kant is then understood as the rational anecdote to Humian skepticism.
"This presentation argues that
such a view oversimplifies the
similarity between Locke/Berkeley
and Hume. It also draws too sharp a
contrast between Kant and Hume. In
contrast Hume can be seen as Kant's
precursor, in a limited sense. He
might also be regarded as a forerunner of Nietzsche and some members
th è tètiàlif tadition:"

-
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SPEECH

have provided you with helpful in-'
formation to assist you in deciding
who your next ASUPS President will
be.
Thank you.

Please allow me to introduce
myself, my name is Mike Healey and
I am a candidate for ASUPS President.
In talking with fellow students
here at UPS, I've found that many
don't realize how important and influential the position of ASUPS
President really is.
Your President serves as the only
student member on the Executive
Committee Board of Trustees. Your
President also serves as a member of
both the President's staff and the
Dean of Student's staff. Also worth
mentioning is the fact that your
President appoints all student
members to Faculty, Administration,
and Trustee committees. This
amounts to over twenty student appointments.
As you can see it is very important
that your President be able to effectively represent your needs and concerns.
Now I would like to present to you
what I believe are my qualifications
to serve as your next ASUPS President.
One word sets me apart from the
other candidates and that word is
"experience." I have served in a
position quite similar to that of the
ASUPS President.
While attending Highline Community College, I served as their student body President. In that position
I had many of the same responsibilities and duties that the ASUPS
President has. I reported to the
Board of Trustees, was the student
representative to two budget committees, and was the executive head
of student government. Also
because of my position, I was able
to go to the state legislature on
several occasions to lobby on behalf
of student needs and student concerns.
As for my experience here at UPS,
I have served this past year as
chairperson of the Governance Committee. This committees main focus
is in dealing with the ASUPS Constitution, Bylaws, and any other official ASUPS document. The Constitutional election held in
December was due, in large part, to
the work of the Governance Cornm ittee.
I have also attended every Student Senate meeting this year with
the exception of four and have worked on a continuous basis with this
year's executive officers.
Hopefully I've shown you my
committment towards representing
student needs and concerns and

and the Administration.
You, the students are the most important aspect of this University. I
want to continue to represent your
thoughts, your feelings and your
concerns, those of the Students, to
the Board of Trustees, the Administration and the Faculty, while
allowing you the opportunity to
meet and represent yourself to the
Trustees, the Faculty and the Administration.
Vote for concerned and accurate
representation. Vote R.E. Clenton
Richardson, your ASB President.

PREVIEWS
ministrations.
Another important facet of my
candidacy is time factor. Since I
would hold office as a junior I will
not possess the distractions of
finishing a major, applying for jobs
or graduate schools and other
distractions which occupy our last
year here at UPS.
These elections are important,
please evaluate each candidate and
vote. I hope when you make your
decision you will choose Chris Caron
for Executive Vice President.

C
I.'.

Vote for strong, articulate leader- -o
ship and experience. Vote R.E. ClenC
ton Richardson your ASB President.
C
With four years of experience at -C
the secondary level of Student CL
Government and three full years of
experience at the University of
Puget Sound, my knowledge of this
University ranges from the Tour
My name is Chris Caron and I'm
Guide Coordinator of the Admisrunning for the position of Executive
sions office my Freshman year,
Vice President. I'm a sophomore
General Manager of KUPS-FM my
pursuing a Psychology /English
Sophomore year, to a Member of the
Literature double major with intenUPS Board of Trustees Student Life
tions of attending Law School. I curand Religious Affairs Committee this
rently hold the position of ASUPS
year. Also, my endeavors for the
senator.
University include the Director of
Many people have approached
Student Phonothons for the Annual
me
and asked what platform am I
Giving Office these last two years
running on. My reply is may recent
and my membership and involvesenate experience. I feel this is imment in the ASUPS Elections Board
portant for three reasons. 1) My curas well as the Board of Student Comrent association with what will be
munications.
the
majority of the student senate. 2)
My current and past experience
My understanding of the current
truly exhibits a clear and positive
progress and direction for the stanworking relationship with the Board
ding
committees of senate. 3) My inof Trustees, the Administration and
volvement and understanding of the
the Faculty working FOR the
recent changes and proposed revistudents. This working relationship
open
:
sions
to the constitution and byexperience has allowed me to
laws. My association with these
up a quick and direct line of comthree factors should help to make a
munication between the students,
smoother
transition between adthe Board of Trustees, the Faculty

Bryn Lane
Junior
Major: English Literature/Finance
Activities: Student Senate 1979-80,
1980-81, Student and Faculty
Winterim Committee, Board of
Governance, Model United Nations.
For two years I have had the opportunity of serving as an ASUPS
Senator. As a senator I have seen
three Executive Administrations.
From the time I was a freshman just
beginning my involvement with the
ASUPS I have had a particular
regard for the position of Executive
Vice President. The Executive Vice
President has the responsibility of
managing student affairs within the
ASUPS. This includes presiding over
the Student Senate and working to
fascilitate smooth operation of the
Please Turn to Page 5

ENGINEERING
MAJORS:
an ''insurance policy that your engin— rinq U:gre.' will really be used? It would be nice. Especially
considering the work you put into such a degree.
How eliout

The AirForce will use your talents. We have openings for
young men and women majoring in practically all engineerin?
fields.
One way to get into these openings is through Air Force
ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarshIp can help you financially so
you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC is a
great opportunity to help yourself through college, and tre
Air Firce is a great opportunity to really use what you
learn.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program.
For information call 756 - 326 4 .

It's good insurance

ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

NAVIGATORS
AIR FORCE NAVIGATORS are always heading in the right direc
lion ... toward sound, prosperous futures and experiencing a great
way of life.
PUT YOURSELF ON THE RIGHT HEADING by enrolling in Air
Force ROTC With four, three, and two-year scholarships. Air Force
ROTC can help you through college and into flying while you're still in
college. And as soon as you qualify you'll be on your way to Air Force
navigator training in modern jet aircraft. That's the first step in setting
your heading for an Air Force commission and earning the coveted Air
Force navigator wings.
Find out today about Air Force ROTC; about the generous scholarships available and about the great opportunities open to Air Force
havigators ... DO IT NOW. Call or write:

756 -32 6 1

Continued from Page 4
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SpeechvaS Continued

various clubs and committees
related to the ASUPS. It is not my
purpose to present a list of administrative goals or promises, for
goals are often empty and promises
words, I come to you instead with a
sincere desire to put my ASUPS experience to work. I urge the voter to
speak to those whom I have worked
with and carefully consider the options. I thank you for your time and
hope for your support on Thursday.
Br n I .ini'

I,
Dean Koch
Class: Junior
Major: Accounting
Business V.P.
During the past year I have served
as the ASUPS Accountant and have
worked a great deal with the financial and managerial activities of the
numerous organizations concerned
with ASB. As a result, I have seen
substantial growth and development
within this establishment. Our programmers and media heads have
really pulled together and shown
that it is possible to make their
operations successful despite their
unforunate lack of funds. This
display of responsibility and experience has led me to feel that it is
time for the ASUPS to take a serious
look at the further development of
these many programs.
The ASUPS is predicting to
generate more that $230,00 from
Student Government fees during the
1982-83 school year. This is roughly
$50,000 more than we brought in this
past year and is due primarily to the
$20 increase in our yearly fees. I
believe that instead of investing
these additional funds into some
new program, we need to explore
the many opportunities in which we
can expand our existing ones.
I am optimistic that, with the experience I have gained through
working with the various organizations, I will have the confidence and
ability to guide ASUPS to its full
potential.

First, I would like to introduce
myself. My name is Greg Ruth; I'm a
junior majoring in Public Administration and also am one of your
candidates for Student Body
Business Vice President.
My reasons for wanting to
become your Business Vice President are simple and clear. Working
with people and accepting large
amounts of challenging responsibility are two things which I've always

enjoyed doing. Being the chief administrator of the budget gives me
the opportunity to do just that. It's
very important for people to enjoy
their work. I say can say without a
doubt that I would enjoy this work.
The holder of this office must
possess excellent "people working"
abilities as well as a strong commitment to perform in only the best
possible manner. Vast knowledge
and experience in dealing with people are very important when collecting and dispursing public funds. I
have this ability and will commit the
necessary time to make sure the office of the Business Vice President is
upheld to only the highest degree.
Also, attention should be expressed
to my deep satisfaction of spending
hard earned public dollars wisely.
All to often I see them wasted due to
a lack of proper planning and
organizing.
Briefly, my plans for performing
the tasks and responsibilities
demanded of me are as follows. All
revenue will be accurately accounted for, investments into programs, organizations, services or
products will directly or indirectly
benefit the entire student body.
Other investments as well, will be
scrutinized to the necessary point.
This is briefly what must be accomplished in order for me to be a
successful administrator. I would
like to point out the fact that an accountant is hired to perform all the
necessary accounting duties. This
gives the Business Vice President
more time to communicate with
people to make sure that the best investments are always made.
A vote for Greg Ruth on March
11th will insure sound financial
management of your invested
dollars. Thank you for your time and
for what I hope will be your support.

Hi. My name is Doug Andrews. I'm
a freshman this year at UPS. I'd like
to tell you why I'm running for the
office of Senator but first let me tell
you a little about me.
I was born in Oregon and raised in
Hoquiam, Washington. I learned to
walk when I was one, dance when I
was two, and talk when I was twelve.
I had my first date when I was 3, so
I'm experience. I had my first marriage at nine, and my first divorce at
91/2. I'm on the "Save the Alligator"
committee and my preppie name is
Skippy."
Seriously though, I got involved in
politices while I was in high school
and I really enjoyed it. I was elected
ASB President and vice-president,
senator, and I attended Boys' State. I
also went to Olympia with the YMCA the past three summers to attend
Youth and Government. I'd like to
get a degree in Politics and Government here at UPS and hopefully
keep playing hoop for the Logs the
next three years. I'd also like to be a
lawyer someday.
I hope you'll vote me. I'll try and
do a really good job for you. Thanks.
My name is Joel Gleghorn and I'm
running for the position of ASUPS
Senator-at-I arge. There are several
reasons why I have chosen to run for
senator, however the main two are
involvement, and service to the students.
I am ending my sophomore year
and have been involved in student
affairs for both of those years Currently I am serving on the Governance Committee, and the commit-

tee to write the Greek Conduct
Code. I feel that the position of
senator would provide me with a further opportunity to become involved on the UPS campus.
Through my involvement with
various clubs, organizations, and different committees I have had the opportunity to serve students in many
ways and would like to continue that
fine tradition. As a senator, my
primary and only goal will be to
serve students to the best of my
abilities in what ever capacity the
task requires.
Remember, vote for someone who
is doing a lot, and willing to do so
much more for YOU the student;
vote JOEL GLEGHORN, senator.
Please Turn to Page 8
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e utert in M ent
CONCERTS

ON STAGE

Ha Meyer, Folk singer performs at
the Antique Sandwich Shop this
Saturday evening at 7:30. 5102 N.

Pearl 752-4069.
International Women's Day
Celebration at Langston Hughes
Cultural Center, 17th and Yesler, 1 to
9 pm, films, music, and dinner,
March 7th.
Soul Songstress Gladys Knight and
the Pips at the Paramount, Friday
12th.
Jenn;' Hartley, opera and classical
music at the Antique Sandwich
Shop, Sunday, 3:00.
Pacific Northwest Chamber
Chorus Small Ensemble presents
music from Shakespeare's time at
7:30 pm March 7 at Wallingford
United Methodist Church N. 42nd
and Bagley N., Seattle. Call 282-0527
for reservations.
Pacific Lutheran University Symphony Orchestra gives a free concert
at 8 pm March 9 in Eastvold
Auditorium. The PLU Jazz Ensemble
performs att 8 pm March 11 in the
University Center. Free.

Composers and Improvisors Orchestra will give concert at 7:30 and
9:30 pm March 5 in the Broadway
Performance Hall, Seattle. Call
587-4166 for reservations and ticket
information.
Carlos Montoya, flamenco guitarist,
will appear in concert at 8 pm March
5 in Meany Theatre, University of
Washington. Tickets at the Bon or
call 543-4880 or 344-7271. Montoya
also will hold a free master class for
flamenco guitarists at 10 am March
6 in the Meany Hall Studio Theatre.
The public is invited.
Joan Baez returns to Seattle for
two concerts at 7 and 10 pm March 5
in the Paramount Theater. Tickets at
the Ban Marc he.
The Chieftains will play Irish folk
music in two concerts, 2:30 and 8 pm
March 6 in Meany Theatre University of Washington. Tickets at the Ban
Marche or charge by calling
344-7271

UNICORN
Jrl TAVE RN
a

I.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT:
Mar. 12-13, "Fast Train"
(Rock 'n' Roll)

$2.00 off Kegs with UPS I.D.
• 5302 North 19th, Ruston
East on 19th off Pearl Street
752-5939

"Diamond Studs: The Life of Jesse
James" will be staged March 4-27 at
Tacoma Actors Guild, 1323 S.
Yakima Ave. Call 272-2145 for ticket
information.
Pioneer Square Theater 107 Occidental, Seattle, presents the world
premiere of "Follies '82: In a Pig's
Valise," a spoof of detective stories,
Wednesdays through Sundays,
through March 20. For ticket information, call 682-2346 in Seattle,
noon to 5 pm.
"A Midsummer Night's Cream,"
set in the 1950's has been extended
at the Bathhouse Theatre, Seattle,
through March 26. Performances are
at 8 pm Tuesday through Saturday
and 3 pm Sunday. Call 524-9110 for
reservations.
Conservatory Theatre Company,
1634 11th Ave., Seattle, presents
"The Glass Menagerie" through
March 13. For ticket information,
call 323-6800 in Seattle.
Seattle Repertory Theatre's
1981-82 season includes Alan
Ayckbourn's "Bedroom Farce,"
through March 7; Christopher Hampton's "Savages," March 17-April 11,
and Shaw's "Major Barbara," April
21-May 16. Season ticket information is available by calling 447-4798
in Seattle
Tickets are on sale for the 1982
Oregon Shakespearean Festival.
Plays will be "Romeo and Juliet,"
"The Commedy of Errors," "Julius
Caesar," "Othello," "Henry V,"
"Hold Me!" "Wings," "The Father,"
"The Matchmaker," "Blithe Spirit,"
"Inherit the Wind" and
"Spokesong," Write the Oregon
Shakespearean Festival P.O. Box 158
Ashland, OR 97520 or call (503)
482-4331.
Centerstage Theatre, 301 S. 320th,
Federal Way. 1981-82 season includes: "The Effect of Gamma Rays
on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds,"
tonight and tomorrow; a play to be
announced later, April 1-24; "Gigi"
May 20-June 12, and "Picnic," July
21-Aug 20. For season ticket information, call 927-0460 1-5 pm or 8-10
pm Tuesday through Friday.
The 5th Avenue Theater presents
"A Day in Hollywood, A Night in the
Ukraine," March 10 to April 3, and
"Peter Pan," opening April 13. Call
625-1900 in Seattle for ticket information.
Kristine Weitz, Miss Washington,
will appear in "Grease" at Green
River Copmmunity College, March
5-7. Additional performances are
March 12-14. Call 924-0180, ext. 337,
for ticket information.
An Original Adaptation of "Pride
and Prejudice" will be given at 8 pm
March 4-7 and 11-13 at Cornish
Theatre, 710 E. Roy, Seattle.

SPRING CAMPUS FILMS
This spring term, Campus Films
will be busier than ever bringing to
the campus an assortment of
celluloidal entertainment. Besides
the regular weekend movies which
includes The Tin Drum and Blazing
Saddles, we are again in the process
of producing the student filmed
"Foolish Pleasures" film festival
which is shaping up nicely. So far
thirteen groups have signed up and
there are only a few dates left. According to Chase Nordlund, this year
promises to be even better than last
year due to the acquisition of a
larger lighting system and the use of
sound striping much akin to professional movie production.
Campus Films will also be presenting a Wednesday evening film
series such as that which was shown
two years ago. The particular films

are as follows: Dark Star, A Boy and
His Dog, Time Bandits, A Clockwork
Orange, Kelly's Heros, and The
Graduate; in that order. The time to
get ready for the future is now for
the first feature is March 10. Show
times and the rest of the dates will
be announced so look in the Tattler
or call the WHAT'S UPS line at
x3316, and look for the posters coming out soon that will give you all the
pertinent information. Remember,
the time for the future is now.

RESTAURANT GUIDE
The Keg - A new dinner house in
Tacoma featuring fine appetizers,
seafood, steaks, and salad bar.
Separate bar facilities.
Sebastians - 928 Pacific Avenue,
specializing in seafood and steaks.
Open for lunch and dinner, banquet
facilities available. For reservation
call 272-0300
The Ram Pub - 6520 19th, across
from T.C.C. Featuring lunch and dinner in a ralaxed atmosphere.
Fireplace/large screen TV, game
room. Call 565-9454
Manra La Moms - 624 Commerce, in
the Old City Hall. Serving lunch, dinner and a Sunday brunch. Live
weekend music in bar. For reservations call 627-7111
Lorenzo's - 2811 6th Avenue, featuring original Italian Style food in a
personal atmosphere. Lunch and
dinner. Call 272-3331
Antique Sandwich Shop - 5102 N.
Pearl, 2 blocks south of Pt. Defiance
Park. Serving lunch and dinner.
Entertainment Friday evenings and
Sunday afternoons. Call 752-4069
The Great Wall of China - 38th
Street Mall, featuring; d inner/dancing, entertainment, family dining,
food to go, and banquet facilities.
For reservation call 473-2500
Lobster Shop - Dash Point and
Ruston Way. Featuring lunch and
dinner, specializing in fresh seafood.
For reservations call 927-1513
The Old Spaghetti Factory, 1735 Jefferson S. one block from the Union
Depot. Reasonable prices in.a relaxed atmosphere. Lunch and dinner.
Call for Reservations. 383-2214

ON CAMPUS
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Friday March 5th
Tacoma Pops Concert. 8 pm,
Bicentennial Pavilion. Contact
School of Music.
Campus Film: "Enter the
Dragon"amd "Return of the Draggon," 6, 8, 10.
High School State "A" Basketball
Finals. All Day, Fieldhouse.
International Women's Day Celebration Film "The Double Day" - 3 pm
in the Bons Lounge in the SUB. A
panel discussion, potluck and per formance by Tacoma Women's
Choir will immediately follow the
film. At 7 the play "Curtain call,
Grandmother," will be given in
Jacobsen Recital Hall, free.
Monday March 8th
Women's Basketball, UPS vs. Central Washington University. 5 pm,
Fieldhouse.
Sorority Informal Rush sign ups
through Mar. 10, Dean of Students
Office.
The Art of UPS students will be
showcased in an exhibit throughout
Mar. 31st at Pike Place Market in
Seattle, Mon-Sat. from 10-4:30.

Tuesday, March 9th
Candidated speak on KUPS at 8 pm.
See the candidates debate on vidoe
in the Cellar Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Wednesday March 10th
Free Ice cream and coffee served
while hearing the ASB candidates
debate. SUB Lounge, 9 pm.
Thursday March 11th
ASB General Election in SUB, Tunnels and Library, must UPS ID card.
Student Senate meeting, 5 McCormick room in the library.
Friday, March 12th
"Uncommon Women and Others" in
the Inside Theatre. 8 pm call
756-3329.
Campus Film "9 to 5" - 6,8, 10.
"University Friends" campus day.
Saturday March 13th
Peace
Conference,
Olson
Auditorium at Pacific Lutheran
University. 8:30-9:00 Call PLU.
TOURS
Olympia Brewery. Visitors may see
how beer is made from 8 am to 4:30
pm daily at the Tumwater brewery
near Olympia.

Quintet a Success

By John Bain
There aren't many events considered worthwhile enough to coax
the average resident of Tacoma
(whether temporary or a permanent
one) out of a warm, cozy, and most
importantly dry resting place into a
substantially damper environment.
Yet judging by the size of the crowd
at the concert given by the New York
Woodwind Quintet Wednesday
night, this was one event at least
that justly merited getting a bit
soggy for. This concert which took
place under the solemn auspices of
Kilworth Chapel at 8 pm last night
was a presentation of the UPS
Cultural Events Committee.
As to the substance of the performance, to use an inadequate phrase
out of the common vernacular, it
was "utterly fantastic." In addition
to displaying extraordinary individual abilities in their respective
instruments, William Purvis - French
Horn, Samuel Baron - flute, David
Glazer - clarinet, Ronald Roneman
—oboe, and Donald MacCourt - bassoon showed an amazing ability for
blending that went beyond playing
the right notes in tune. The in-

The New York Woodwind Quintet
put on a successful performance
Wednesday night in Kilworth Chapel
dividual characters proved to be so
complimentary that there was little
doubt that the maximum pleasure
was derived out of each conposition
played that evening.
The first half of the program consisted of the "Quintet in E-flat, OP.
67, No. 3" written by the 18th century composer Franz Danzi. This
composition was charming in
character and very pleasing to hear.
Also performed in the first half was a
more modern quintet written in 1978
by John Harbison. This quintet written especially for the New York
Woodwind Quintet was described in
the program notes as "an ideal interaction between performers and
composer, where mutual stimu laiton
and interpretation bring out the best
of both sides..." This set of program
notes did not err in its description.
The evening was brought to a
pleasant conclusion with the rich
notes of Brahms' String Quartet, Op.
51, no. 2, this tune transcribed from
woodwind quintet by Samuel Baron.
The piece did not suffer at all in the
transcription.

Northwest Trek Wildlife Park is
open at 10 am daily, with tram tours
at 11 am, 1 pm and 3 pm weekdays
and hourly from 11 am to 4 pm on
weekends. The park is located on
Highway 161, 18 miles south of
Puyallup.
Tours of the Pike Place Market in
Seattle are available for the general
public, senior citizens, blind and
physically handicapped persons,
9-11 am and 24 pm Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Call 625-4764 for more
information.

Barbie Anderson, a piano student
of Richard Kessler, will perform a
noon recital in Jacobsen Recital Hall
at 12:10 pm, March 5. Student
recitals are open to all at no cost.
Any student interest in a Rental
House - University owned, Please
contact Barbara Simkins at Plant
Dept. 756-3231.
We have three Rentals available
as of March 1,1982.

Piano works by Bach, Ravel,
Schumann and Chopin will be performed by Mia Durham at4 pm, Sun.
day, March 7 in Jacobsen Recital
Hall. The senior recital is open to the
public at no charge.

There will be a symposium titled,
"The Communication Major in the
Real World" on Wednesday, March
10 at 7 pm in the upstairs of the Student Union Building. The format will
be a panel discussion with five UPS
Communication Alumni sharing
their insights concerning the communication major, possible occupations and job hunting skills.
All Communication majors,
minors and other interested students
are encouraged to attend.
Speakers will be: Carolyn Hinckly
Barry, class of 80; Carrie Mayes,
class of 79; Matt McCully, class of
78; Brenda Ewing, class of 80; and
Kathleen Deakins, class of 79.
There will be a reception following in the Kappa Kappa Gamma
chapter room.

TYPING
Experienced, guaranteed
competitive prices
call Jean 845-6189
Puyallup

$
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Continued from Page 5

Speeches Continued

My name is Brant Henshaw, I am a
sophomore and I am running for
senator. Last year I considered running for Senate. I decided not to run
then because I didn't feel I knew the
workings of the University well
enough to do a good job. A year
later I am running because of an action taken by the Senate. This action
was the backing of the Winterim program. The Senate acted in the best
interest of the students by actively
lobbying for the program. The decision to continue Winterim shows
that when the Sentate communicates effectively with the student body that they have power.
Good communication is the most
important aspect of being a good
senator. When done well, both the
students and the administration
should be aware of the others opinions.
I have had extensive experience in
student government in High School.
This helped develop many communication skills that will help me
deal with people effectively. I
believe that organization and in-

volvement are key qualities that I
possess that will make me a good
Senator. Vote Brant Henshaw for
senate.

telephones and negotiated for (and
received) the donation of a reader
board. On top of all this the constitution was completely rewritten
and we increased our donations to
the areas needy by over 500%. This
brought quite a bit of life back into
student government and tremendously increased school spirit and
pride.
But perhaps the best way to indicate my leadership skills is to hear
what other people say about them.
Former Gov. Dan Evans wrote the
following for when I became an
Eagle Scout: "I have found Anthony
to be a analytial person, who has
provided leadership not through
brash or aggressive actions, but by
developing a spirit of cooperation
and participation by others." So on
March 11, vote Anthony Hemstad
for senate and vote leadership for a
change!

Hi, I'm Anthony "Ant" Hemstad
and, all vanity aside (almost), I think
I would make a good representative
for you the students of UPS. Having
entered college last fall, I have gotten to know UPS by being a Di on
KUPS (the talking Ant), Captain of
the Todd Hall IM soccer team, a
sprinter on the UPS track team, and
a member of various political groups
on and off campus. I've seen UPS's
strong points and weak areas and
would now like to help make it an
even better college to attend than it
currently is.
I have quite a lot of experience in
Student Government and have earned a reputation for getting things
done. I was Student Body President
at Capital High School in Olympia
last year and directed the construction of our student built amphitheatre from start to finish. Our
government also raised money to
purchase glass showcases and pay

9 Ilk

Co-Respondents Honor
Washington State Women
The Unversity of Puget Sound
Women Studies Program's celebration of the legacy of Washington
State Women continues with a performance by the Co-Respondents
and a poetry presentation.
Marking Women's Heritage
Month in Washington, the events
coincide with the showing through
March 12 of the Washington
Women's Heritage Project
photographic exhibit at Kittredge
Gallery. The exhibit combines nearly
100 photographs with excerpts from
diaries, letters and oral histories to
tell the contributions of Washington
State women from the pioneer days
to the present.
Funded through a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities the exhibit is touring
some 20 locations around the state
this year. It may be viewed from 10
am to 4 pm Monday through Friday
at Kittredge Gallery.
The remaining events in the UPS
Women series are:

Friday, March 5,

My name is David Kramer and I
am running for the Senate. Today, I
would like to address the topic of
estrangement and unity. Within my
past two years at UPS, I have observed many changes. The most significant being the widening gap between independents and greeks. Our
estrangement is growing not
dissipating, and I want to put a stop
to this. For our school and student
body to function as a whole, a unity
must be achieved. It's the job of
each student. Estrangement among
our student body will bring disharmony, chaos, and a less effective
voice for change. Together, we must
unite and achieve our desired goals
of a better UPS. This integration is
essential to our future.
First, this school needs a recreational-cultural center for the entire
student body. The problem is location, where do we build it? For an effective answer to this question, I
would ask the students. Secondly, I
believe the ASUPS members should
become more visible to the students.
My experience lies within being a
conscientious student with my involvement in the Model UN and the
UPS Energy Conservation Program.
If elected, I know I will bring new
and creative ideas to the student
senate.
Please Turn to Page 9

"Curtain Call,

Grandmother!", a dramatic mosiac
from recollections of Western
Washington women, at 7 pm in
Jacobsen Recital Hall. Pat Larson
and Sandra Nisbet of Olympia, professional historian-dramatists known
as the Co-Respondents, bring to life
the experiences of our grandmothers.
The Co-Respondents' performance is
sponsored by the Washington
Women's Heritage Project and funded through a grant from the
Washington Commission for the
Humanities. The presentation will be
followed by a discussion led by
Leslie Gould, UPS Women Studies
lecturer.
Tuesday, March 9, "Minnie Coleman
and Friends," 7 pm, Kittredge
Gallery. Through poetry, Coleman, a
Tacoma resident, relates a modern
Washington woman's struggles to
cope with life.
All of the events are offered free
of charge.

-

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT BIG SAVINGS!
Some Albums At
Top Artists
Major Labels
Pop to Classic
Cassettes
Sale to March 31
and up
15th and N. Lawrence

8:30-4:30
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Lisa Kruger
Junior
International Affairsf Business Major
This Spring's Senate will be faced
with many important issues. Among
these will be more changes in the
Alcohol Policy, budgeting of over
$200,000 in ASUPS funds, and Student Conduct Code revisions.
The Alcohol Policy changes are
much needed do to the current
liability of the University. The
Washington State Liquor Control
Board is demanding changes and the
University must comply. It will be up
to the Senate and UPS administration to work out a program that will
be advantageous to both the
students and the University as a
whole.
Next year, ASB fees will be raised
from $60 to $80 per student. This,
combined with a 1981 surplus and
self-supporting programming, gives
ASUPS a vast amount of budgeting
power which must be appropriately
allocated.
Student Court is currently considering revamping the Student Conduct Code. Decisions in this area
could be crucial to campus life. As a
member of Student Court, I have experienced the codes inadequacies
and understand well the need for
change.
More important, though, than a
candidate's stand on each individual
issue, is one's willingness to give
time, energy and input to the office.
I really want to be a member of
Senate and will work to make it an
effective organization.

UPS. My name is Dave Mayer, and
I'm running for Senate. My main
stand is the fact that I've never
heard a thing from our prestigious
senators in the year and a half I've
been here. Why? I don't know, but
I'd like to change that. The fact is
that the student government is
representing you, the student; we are
not in any way representing the administration. The more feedback the
government receives from you, the
more there is that can be done about
the negative aspects of UPS. What
are these terrible aspects I speak of?
Only the shadow knows. One person's problem may be another person's asset. It's you, the student, who
can talk out and express your
grievences to the government. I have
previous student government experience (student body VicePresident), and I am very active in
extra-curricular activities. Get away
from the old do-it-by-the-book form
of politics and get in to the new innovative idea-oriented form. Don't
vote for the people with the best
signs, vote for the people who will
do the job right.
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My name is Tom Sarris and I am
running for a position on the Student
Senate. My three and one half years
at UPS have given me keen insight
into both the problems and positive
experiences of campus life. For this
reason I have decided to run for
ASUPS senate in order to put my accumulated experiences and realistic
views into action.
I'm currently a second semester
junior and during my years at UPS I
have gotten to know the campus
from both an independent and, more
recently, a greek point of view. For
the past two years I have worked at
KUPS-FM and this last year have
served on the administrative end of
the radio station, more specifically
as program director. This involves a
great deal of responsibility to not
only you the student but to the
outlying community as well.
My work at KUPS-FM has been
valuable in the fact that I have
become very familiar with the stations budget and how it works. More
importantly this has lead to an
understanding of ASB's budgeting
process which is imperative for a
senator to be familiar with. The importance is placed on familiarity
simply because it is senate which
ultimately decides how and where
your ASB fees will be spent.
When looking at ASB's budget for
the rest of this year and next year we
are presented with two very unique
situations. One being that for the
first time in many years ASB is running at a budgetary surplus. More
precisely, ASB has $14,000 that is
not earmarked for any specific use
at this time. What can we do with
this surplus? I feel that there are
three possible options: 1) We can
pay back an ASB loan owed to the
Please Turn to Page 12
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What do you have when you mix
students from nearly all 50 states,
Asia, Europe, Australia, Africa,
South America and Central
America? SUB stew. But seriously,
you have the Associated Students of
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CAP AND GOWN
FITTINGS FOR
MAY GRADUATES
The dates in last weeks ad have been changed to:

WE 1 RE STILL NO, 1
O'CORRAIN'S HAIR DESIGN
15* discount with coupon
2520 N. Adams 752-8046

MARCH 24-25
Ju PV '

8:30-4:30

uukn turf

15th & N. Lawrence
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Falcons Break 11PS Anx
lave Watkins, (51) struggIes
or two against SPU as Jerry
Iilliams (22), Rarly Wallace
32), and Nor man Brown (33)
repare for the re bound that
eer came.

Financial Aid applications for the
summer of 1982 will be available in
the Ftnancial Aid Office on March
15. Students interested in applying
for financial aid during this coming
summer must submit their applicatior by April 1 for priority considera-

tion. Applications will continue to
be accepted after that date,
although funds are not expected to
be availabe to the majority of
stud,ents who do not meet the April 1
priority deadline.

UPS CREW: GOOD FORECAST

Photo by Preston A. Patton

By Bob Akamian
The Seattle Pacific Falcons won't
have to look over their shoulders
any more when they battle the UPS
Loggers. SPU broke a 15 game jinx
against the Loggers that went back
eight seasons, winning by an 84-77
margin last Saturday at the
field house.
It was the final game in the
careers of five Logger seniors,
Wayne Ricarte, Brian Hopkins, Pat
Strand, John Pauseau and Bill Perez.
Ricarte, Hopkins and Strand made
the most of the ample court time
allotted to them by Coach Zech, turning in fine offensive performaces.
Hopkins hit 12 of 18 shots from the
field for a 24 point margin. Ricarte
was 10 of 17, netting 20 and Pat
Strand had 10.
While the Loggers were certainly
in better shape after Wednesday's
win over Anchorage, SPU was the

came to play. The Falcons
jumped out to an 8-2 lead that was
never relinquished. SPU got the scoring charge from some uncharacteristic sources. Reserve forward Scott Monahl, getting only his
first start of the year, was a perfect 7
for 7 from the field and corralled 5
rebounds. Monahl, throughout his
career had fallen apart against the
Loggers. Gregg Kingma was only
mildly spectacular missing only one
of 14 shots on his way to a 34 point
night, tying a career high.
The Loggers closed the gap
several times throughout the game.
Finally, trailing by 10 with 2:18, Zech
returned to the all-senior lineup.
After the game, Falcon coack Jim
Poteet was pleased with SPU's effort, "I hope no one thinks Don
(Zech) gave the game away (by staying with the seniors)." "We played
good ball, and beat a good team."
The Loggers finish 1982 at 14-12.

UPS SAILING TEAM TAKES THIRD
I ie UPS sailing team opened the
spring racing season with a third
place effort last weekend at the second annual University of VictOria
team race. In heavy air on Saturday
the UPS team posted a victory over
the University of Victoria, with Matt
Duryea coming in first, John
Maitman fourth and Freshman Greg
Ursich finishing the race fifth. In the
second race on Saturday the University. of Washigton soundly beat the
UPS team scoring a first, second and
fourth.
In lighter winds on Sunday the
Loggers sailed their best race as a
team as they defeated the Evergreen
State College. The results showed
UPS second, third, and fourth. If UPS
could beat Royal Roads Military College, the team would have placed second place in the regatta with a
record of 3 wins against one loss.
As the race against Royal Roads
began, Junior John Maltman misjudged his watch and was a minute
late to the line. On the final leg of
the course, Duryea was in second,

Ursich in fourth and Maltman in
fifth. Duryea tried to come back and
tacticly help his teammates, in a
close finish it was to no avail as
Royal Roads finished 1,2,6 to UPS 3,
4, 5.
A sail off was held to break the tie
between Evergreenand UPS. After an
exciting downwind and reaching leg
Evergreen pulled out to take the
race and second place in the regatta.
The next test for the sailing team
will be next weekend when Royal
Roads of Victoria holds their annual
three division regatta.
University of Victoria Final Results
"B" Fleet
1)University of Washington
4-0
32*
2)Evergreeri
3)UNIV. OF PUGET SOUND
2-3
4)University of Victoria
1-3
5)Royal Roads
1-3
Other participating teams: Camosun
College, and University of British
Columbia.
(* w i nner of 2nd place sail-off)

The University of Puget Sound
Men's crew, after losing only two
seniors to graduation from last
year's squad, feels that this year may
be even better, according to team
captain Scott Gulick.
Although the depth of the team is
limited because of the shortage of
personnel, Gulick feels that new
recruits will ably fill in the gaps and
should make the1982 UPS crew very
corn petitive.
Varsity letter earners returning
from last year are Hunter Bancroft,
Tim Prasil, Pete Jackson, Paul Andrews, and Gulick. Other experienced returners are Bill Patton and Phil
Drews. Corning back as the coxswain
is letterman Randy Dolan.
Hoping to fill in the spots left
open by the departure of Mark
Worley and Gordy Bonaci are
rookies Ned Moats, John Bronson,
John Heit, Jim Imlay, Eric Giatte,
and Shane Neil.
It is the quality, not the quantity
in this case, as Gulick says.
"This years' rookies look really
good and we should be real competitive."
Because of the shortage of

F
I

members, the crew will only race
heavyweight eights, heavyweight
four, and a lightweight four. There
may be the possibility of racing
some rookie shells.
Considered the most important
shell in crew is the varsity
heavyweight eights. It is the
"glamour" crew for all the crew
teams. Because there is a lack of personnel to fill up the boats during
practice time, this gives the heavy
eights more water time.
This has been lacking for the last
few seasons and Gulick hopes that
the additional time will strengthen
UPS' chances in the heavy eights.
UPS' most successful boat has
been the heavy four. Last season
they finished third at the West Coast
Championships but have lost Worley
and Bonaci from that boat. Gulick
still feels this boat will be UPS' best.
Along with Gulick, the most
powerful rower on the squad may be
Hunter Bancroft.
"With Hunter working on his oar
this fall we should be real hot, at
least he should be," said Gulick.
All home races are on American
Lake in South Tacoma and begin
around 9:30 am.

Get In Shape With:
FITNESS THROUGH
DANCE
with Patti Reifel.
8 week aerobic dance program,
122 - 5/19 Mon. and Wed. 8-9 prr
in the Warner Gym.

Register
In The
Athletic
Dept.
By
March 19
Students $2
Others $30
752-6677
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lestice Named Cunningham Fellow
Phyllis G. Jestice, a senior majoring in history, has been named the
first Laura H. Cunningham Fellow.
In announcing the selection of
Miss Jestice for this honor, President
Philip M. Phibbs said, "Phyllis
Jestice represents precisely the type
of student the Board envisioned
when the Fellowship was established. She has demonstrated a rare
grasp of a vast body of knowledge
gained over her years at the University. Through it all, she has exhibited
an intellectual curiosity, a capacity
to learn and share her knowledge
and an increasing independence of
thought which indicates unlimited
potential. She has used her studies at
the University to bring into focus her
world and her future."
He added, "Phyllis captured the
spirit of the award and of Mrs. Cunningham in her proposal to use the

year's travel in Europe as she says,
'To tie together the diverse threads
of my education."
Phyllis Jestice, a graduate of
Stadium High School, Tacoma,
came to the University of Puget
Sound determined to become a
music teacher but during her
freshman year she discovered
history. It has been a consuming
fascination to her ever since.
She still takes music lessons and
finds time to practice daily both
piano and violin, an hour each. Yet
music and art and language are her
backdrops to her real interest in
medieval history.
"The trip made possible by the
$10,000 award was beyond my
wildest dreams," according to
Phyllis, "I wouldn't allow myself to
think seriously about the possibility
until I received the letter from Judge

Doll iver."
She plans to divide her time between England, France, Germany and
Greece with a side trip to Italy. In
each country she will concentrate
her studies at the medieval centers made vivid through her, studies at
UPS - Aachen, Paris, Canterbury and
the Greek centers.
In her studies of ancient
documents at these medieval
centers, her studies of the Classical
Greek language and Latin - taken in
addition to her full course load and
for no credit will stand her in good
stead.
Early in her career at UPS, Phyllis
decided to join the class in Greek
taught by Dr. Frank Danes. The class
has already nearly completed the
first semester of work so her request
was granted with the stipulation that
she master the subject matter

already covered. Dr. Danes says she
not only mastered it, she excelled in
the class.
Later, she sought to take a tutorial
in Latin first from Professor Esther
Wagner and later Professor Michael
Cu rley.
A member of the Honors Program
at the University, Phyllis is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi, the National Honor Society, and Sigma
Alpha Iota, the National Music
Honorary Society. She has been the
recipient of a Trustee Scholarship
and a Shotwell Memorial Scholarship each of her four years at UPS.
Jestice's ultimate goal is to
become a professor of medieval
history and she plans on continuing
her studies at Stanford University
upon her return from the year
abroad.

Body Found Near Campus
By Sue Egge
A dead body was found decomposing in a car a block from the Phi
Delt house last week. Although
police have had possession of the
body for a week, the cause of death
has not been determined. "We have
to get an autopsy on the guy," said
Tacoma Police Lieutenant Richard
Price, "tests on blood content and
all that stuff take a while."
Last Thursday a resident of the
neighborhood found John Henry
Baskin Jr., 41, 1724 S. K St., face
down in the front of his car at 3705
N. 13th St. According to Phi Delt
house officer Rich Forsyth, the
neighbor was out at their own car,
smelled something funny, and
checked to see what it was. Apparently the car and body had been
there from four to seven days.
A Tacoma News Tribune story
printed last Friday said that Baskin's
death was being investigated as a
homicide. Price's only comment
yesterday was that the cause of
death has not been determined.
"If he was snuffed by someone
else, nobody knows who," said one
neighbor who also noted that police
had been on the scene for hours.
Police interviewed both neighbors
and the Phi Delts to see if anyone
remembered the car or had noticed
anything strange.
Rumors concerning what and who
caused Baskin's death circulated
around campus quickly. One such
rumor started when a member of
Safety and Security phoned ASUPS
Executive Vice President John Morris at 3:00 am Friday wanting him to
find out about "a guy that had been
mrudered in the Phi Delt house."
Morris said he just went back to
sleep.
According to Assistant Director of
Security, Bob Parsons, as the rumors
spread, Safety and Security got
numerous calls from people wanting
to know how many people had been
killed, and if it was safe to walk outside at night.
Parsons said that there were scrat-

ches on Baskins back, and that his
shirt had been pulled up as if he had
been dragged somewhere. "I don't
think they (Phi Delts) are at all connected," he said, "I don't think they
are that hardcore." Safety and
Security heard about Baskin from
the student population hours after
the body was discovered Parsons
said.
"You can dispell all those rumors

Senate

Continued from Page 9
school; 2) We can channel the
surplus into ASB programs in need
of it; 3) We can compromise by using
half of the surplus for the debt and
the other half for ASB programs.
Above all, we need continued
financial consistency which, due to
the efforts of the current administration, is what we have now.
The second unique situation
which we are faced with is that next
year ASB will have the largest
operating budget it has ever worked
with. This will present senate with
some challenging times ahead as
they decide how and where to divide
it. If elected into senate I am conf ident that none of your money will
go to waste and will work hard making sure it doesn't.
Finally, an issue which you'll probably be hearing much more about
in the coming months is that of the
alcohol policy. Essentially there is
no change in the current policy only
a reworking of it. The reinterpretation brings the policy more up to
date and in line with state laws. It is
imperative that we have student
leadership working with administrative leadership so that the
issue can be successfully resolved.
Despite the ever present issues on
campus I would like to stress the
need for a senator's openness, willingness to work, and availability to
students' ever changing needs and
issues. I'm more than willing to
dedicate myself to this premise and
confident that I can do the job.
Thank you.

now," said Price, who stated that the
rumor saying Baskin had been shot
in the head was not true. "There has
been no determination of the cause
of death, and there is nothing more
we can say about it," Price said. According to Forsyth, police told a Phi
Delt that Baskin had overdosed.
"It's pretty eerie that they find a
dead guy a block away from the
house," said Forsyth, "the excuse

that the neighbors gave(for not spotting the body sooner) was that
students park their cars there all the
time and there was nothing strange
about a car sitting there for a week."
"It's typical that a rumor would
start that the Phi Delts shot the guy,"
said Forsyth. Forsyth alluded to Phi
Delt involvement in some recent
problems on campus, but declined
to make any further comment on the
sublect.

Uncommc)fl Women
The lives, loves and aspirations of
a group of seniors at a prestigious
eastern women's college are explored in the Inside Theatre production of "Uncommon Women and
Others" at the University of Puget
Sound.
Wendy Wasserstein's affecting,
funny and perceptive play will be
staged March 12, 13, 19, 20, 26 and
27 with an 8 pm curtain. Because of
the content of the play, it is recommended for mature audiences.
The action of "Uncommon
Women and Others" opens with a
reunion, six years after graduation,
of five close friends and classmates
at Mount Holyoke College. They
compare notes on their activities
since graduation. Then, a series of
flashbacks to their college days
reveals the events - some funny,
some touching, some bitingly
cynical - that helped to shape their
lives.
The play was presented by New
York's renowned Phoenix Theatre
and was selected for the PBS
"Theatre in America" series for
broadcast on nationwide television.
The Inside Theatre production is
directed by Rick Graves, visiting pro-

-

fessor of theatre from the University
of Minnesota, Duluth.
Five UPS students, veterans of a
number of Inside productions, appear in featured roles: Jordana Sardo
as Kate Quin, Deborah Haynes as
Samantha Stewart, Wendy Rolfe as
Holly Kaplan, Marianne Simpson as
Muffet Di Nicola and Jennifer Todd
as Rita Altabel.
Completing the cast are Rogena
Olds as Mrs. Plumm, Christina
Sloane as Susie Friend, Ellen DeVine
as Carter and Faye Jackson as Leilah.
Janet Neil is the scenographer and
costume designer. Nancy Vreeland
is stage manager.
To underscore the play's theme of
women experiencing a radical
change in their lives, a special staging has been devised at the Inside
Theatre. Graves said seating will be
on the stage, in three-quarter round
"to heighten the intimacy between
the audience and characters."
Ticket prices for "Uncommon
Women and Others" are $4 for
general admission and $3 for
students and senior citizens. For
reservations, call 756-3329 Monday
through Friday between 1 and 5 pm.
Inside Theatre is in Jones Hall at
North 15th and Lawrence streets.

Due to an unprecedented amount of news in our Special Election
Issue, The Combat lone has been displaced for some real news. For all you
disappointed fans of good humor, please turn to pages 4, 5, 8, and 9
for some laughs.

